Week two of the #foalsNfocus photo contest had several adorable shots from a group of nice American Saddlebred, Morgan and Hackney babies. Not many things put a smile on your face the way these shots do as they are the pride and joy of their breeders.

Champion for week two was an Autumn Risbon photo of a foal by Glamorous Nuts out of HS Attractive Nuisance (by Sir William Robert). Levi Kauffman of Honey Brook, Pennsylvania, is the owner/breeder. Reserve Champion honors went to a WVG Media Group photo of Ben Kauffman’s colt by Art Of The Deal out of HS Sophia Nineteen, a He’s Born To Royalty daughter whose second dam in the great Broodmare Hall of Fame producer A Daydream Believer (BHF).

Coming in with a Top 3 finish was very artsy Hannah Sette photo of a Hackney filly by Professor Chaos out of Chantal by Truly Chosen. This LBS Sweepstakes eligible filly is owned and bred by Bryan and Katy Earehart.

This contest will continue throughout the spring so send your best high-resolution, untouched shots to funkhouser@saddlehorsereport.com and include the sex of the foal, the breeding and the owner.